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A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Pre-

payment

Plans

Available

Funeral Directors

Day and

Night

Personal

Service

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG

01279
81 321 9

D. C. POULTON
& ^so^r,s

Also at 01992 s72609CI.ARKS LANE
EPPING CM16 4NJ

CHIMi.{EYS
Guest House

Iain & SelinaRankin
44 Lower Street, Stansted Mountfitchet, Essex CM24 8LR

TeVFax 01279 813388
Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

www.chimneysguesthouse.co.uk
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working for PEOPLE & BUSINESS

POTHECARY & BARRATT

Commercial & Domestic
Conveyancing

Corporate & Commercial Matters

Charities & Ecclesiastical Law

Litigation & Matrimonial Law

Wills, Probate & Trusts

SOLICITORS
White Horse Court, North Street,

Bishop's Stortford, Herts CM23 2LD
Tel01279 506421 Fax01279 657626

Parkíng & access for disabled

Also in the City of London

Tel 020 7623 7580 Fax 020 7623 9815

NISSAN
SALES-SERVICE-PARÏS

THINKINC OF BUYING A CAR?

B

CIVE US A CALL

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS
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qnl?ar/e
SERVICING

REPAIRS

BENTFIELD ROAD
STANSTED

TEL:01279 812686

High House
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Airport terminal)
Tel01279 870898

Accepts childrenfrom 3 ntonths

Excellent Ofsted Report.
Small Classes - l,,lursery & Baby.

Governntent Funding for 3 i
Full day care available 8 am - 6 pm

Flexible hours 5l week ayear

Meadow Montessori Day
Nurser¡ Saffron Walden

Tel Mrs Ingleby on 01799 513858

Accepts childrenfront 2-5 years

Excellent Ofsted. Sntall Classes.

Traditional values of Montessori
teaching with structured

reading, language and number

Full or part time 5I weelcs a year
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First Time Buyers
Re-Mortgages
Right To Buy

Self Employed-il0 accounts
100% Service
Buy To let Specialists

GENESIS wF

E ONIY CAtt
YOU NEED TO MAKE

with occess 10 EVERY lender in the country

0l 279 8l 581 5'-äåi,,iåi':Ìfl*
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is entering the 2lst Century

Now two more events to
fund the improvements...

The Link (price f,3.50 per year) is published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted
Advertising enquiries Tel 01279 812797

All other enquiries to Janet Townsend TelOL279 812593
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Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hill or email to
stanstedlink@aol.com
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NOMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Priest Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese ofLisieux
High Lane
Stansted Tel 01279 814349

Masses Saturday 6.00 pm
Sunday 9 am and 10.30am
Holy Days of Obligation 8 am and I pm
Tuesday - Saturday 9.30 am

Confessions
Saturday l0 am and by appointment

Baptisms By appointment

Corpus Christi
We are approaching the feast of Corpus Christi (the Body of
Christ), which is held on the Thursday after Trinity Sunday.
This is a special feast day in the Roman Catholic Church as

it commemorates the institution of the Holy Eucharist. On
Maundy Thursday, when the sacrament of the Eucharist was
instituted by Christ it was originally known as The Birth of
The Chalice. Howwer, in the i3th century St Juliana,
prioress of the convent Mount Cornillon, nr. Leige in
Belgium, had a great devotion to the sacrament and always
longed for a special feast in its honour. She made her ideals
known to the Bishop of Leige and finally Pope Urban IV
decreed in 1264 tle new festival of Corpus Christi, now
called the Feast of the Body and Blood of Christ.

Corpus Christi as we older Catholics still call it was always
a very special feast and one always held in a child's
memory. It was for many, many years the time at which we
made our first communion at the age of 7 years. I made
mine in 1947 and I can still remember the day vividly, I
v/ore my white first communion dress, made out of white
parachute material which my father had managed to obtain
from some source and a pair of white buckskin shoes, for
which he had queued in London for hours. My mother
made the dress and embroidered the collar with lazy daisy
flowers. She made a headdress from real white garden
pinks and we managed to borrow a veil. I felt very special,
as we walked the 2 miles to church, in my dress and shoes
not to mention my mother's large gold cross hanging round
my neck, which had been blessed by the Pope and clutching
my ivory covered prayer booþ a fï¡st communion present
from my parents. My mother and father came with me and
my brotfiers had gone on to prepare to serve on the altar.
This was also very special as my father came with us. He
was not a catholic, but organist at the local Church of
England. My mother impressed upon me what a very spe-
cial day this was. I already knew this as I had been well
schooled in my catechism by our wonderfi.rl parish priest,
Father Cromlin.

When the moment of communion came I thought I would
burst with pride and happiness. I was not a particularly holy
or devout child, but this really was a special day for 7 year
olds. I felt at last a sense ofbelonging to the church instead
of merely being an onlooker. Afterwards we all went into

the priest's house. Father Cromlin sat at the head of the ta-
ble, said grace, cracked a few jokes and we ate a breakfast
ofboiled eggs, bread and butter andjam prepared by the
housekeeper. In the evening we went back again for Bene-
diction (a service of prayer and blessing). We all walked in
the procession scattering petals before the priest carrying the
Blessed Sacrament. It truly was a day to remember.

Mary V/arnett

SOCIETT OF FRIENI'S
Quaker Meeting Eouse, Chapel Hill

Clerk

Meeting

Mrs Anthea Lee
24Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford Tel 01279 656707

1l am

Nancy Tennant
Please note that the Memorial Service for Nancy Tennant at
St John's Church on Saturday, 7th June is at 2.30pm, not
3.30pm as previously advised.

Spring into Summer
By the time you read tfiis, Spring will be nearly over and
Summer will be upon us. Nearly every morning as I walk
the dog in these earþ days of May I notice fresh things
happening. The House Martins have returned and are busy
collecting mud for their nests. I have heard the urgent
chattering of Swallows. In the hedgerows Blackcap, Garden
Warbler and Whitethroat are singing their territorial songs,

and the Hawthom is about to burst into blossom.

In the woods the Celandines are over and the Wood
Anemones have finished flowering. The Bluebells are in full
bloom, but will soon be over, as tle canopy of leaves
thickens on the trees and it becomes da¡ker and darker in
the woods. This cycle of events repeats itself year on year
with minor differences each year. For example, the wood
anemones have been better this year, whilst the bluebells are
not so prolific.

Thank goodness that there is some predictability about our
lives, we all like some stability and none of us like enforced
change. We have all lived or are living through a period of
change. The Stock Market has been volatile and the war in
kaq has not helped global stability. In our particular area
there is the uncert¿inty of developments at Stansted Airport.

I hope that whatever changes occur we will all, in the
future, be able to witness the changing seasons and marvel
at nature. I would like us all to do as liule harm to our
environment as possible, and we as Quakers are urged to try
and live simply. " A simple lifestyle freely chosen is a
source of strength. Do not be persuaded into buying what
you do not need or cannot afford. Do keep yourself
informed about the effects your style of living is having on
the global economy and environment. Show a loving
consideration for all creatures, and seek to maintain the
beauty and variety of the world. Rejoice in the splendour of
God's continuing creation".
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METHODTST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd John Graham
2 Souttr Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 01279 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Receation Ground
Stansted
Tel 41279 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

Services and preachers for June
lst Christine Heyhoe
8th Michael Render
15th Michael Dyer
22nd Church anniversary at 3.30p.m. led by

Rev'd.John Graham followed by tea in the
meeting house.

29th Rev'd Ronald Rawlings - Holy Communion

Friday, 13th June - Church Fellowship at 8pm.

UNTTED NEFOn}ÍEI'
Chapel llill

Minister Rev'd David Simpson
32 Loompits Way
Safton Walden
CBIT 4BZ
Tel 01799 526618

Contact Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel 01279 812593

Preachers for June
lst 10.30am Rev'd Martin Cressey
8th 10.30am Rev'd David Simpson- Communion
15th 10.30am Rev'd Janet Tollington
22nd 10.30am Rev'd David Simpson
29rh 10.30am Songs of Praise

Following our successful "Afternoon Tea" on Bank Holiday
Monday we will be serving teas on the 1st Sunday each

month during tle summer. Dates planned are as follows:

lst June, 6th July, 3rd August and 7th September

Come and join us between 3pm and 5pm for a cup of tea
and a chat. This venture is not intended as a money raising
scheme but any profit will be given to the "Water Aid"
charity.

We are pleased to report ttrat Rev Lydia Rapkin is now
home from hospital and making good progress.

WATCH TIIIS SPACE

rPilotsD - Re-launching in September

This is an ecumenical group for children
Between the ages of 5 to 14 years, run by
The Stansted United Reformed Church.
Meetings will be held weekly in the URC
premises. For more information, contact:

Valerie Trundle (01279') 813433

Sponsored Play/Sing/Read

We are holding a Gift Moming in the form of a sponsored
playlSing/Read in aid of our piano fund-

This will take place on Saturda¡ 7th June at Stansted URC
from 10am until ipm. Tea, coffee and biscuits will be

available a¡nd we hope that you will come and support this
event either as a listener or a participant.

This promises to be an informal, relaxing and entertaining
day, making good use of our Church facilities within the
community.

For those intending to sing, play or read sponsor forms are

available from Valerie Trundle, 15 Bentfield Gardens,
Stånsted, (0127 9) 8 I 3433.
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Bishop's Stoilhnil
lllethodist Chunlr
Cen tenagt Cele bration¡

Saturday, 12{h July
at 7.30 p.m.
Tickets: f.5 Adult

AvaÍlable from Church:
A 01279 652339 (momings)

or
a ol27? 504239/0t279 812849
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Sundays

8:û0am Holy Communion
vl5uam raflsn Lommunron
i l:00am Open Door Service
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Wednesàays

I O:00am Holy Communion
followed by coffee

7: 30pm lntercessions and
Night Prayer

il^-^..^-\tr (Jl,lP)

Tiny Tots
is a mother and toddler group that meets on the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday in the month during term-
time.

I nzav flvnrtmLszer vlvqP
is a l2-16 youth group vvhich meets fortnightly on
Sunday evenings at 7:30pm for activities in the
church hall. The evening concludes with candlelit
Night Prayer in the chapel in church.
, t--.--nuuJearuups
f,¡^^* t^a*:-L¡|., ^- T..^-l^., ^,,^-;-- -..--^-+I.,..,^tvlÈËt tur til¡vflr,ty vil I ur5uay cvËrrril9. Lur rrrrrty wc
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Rector
Revci Ândrew Spurr

Thê Pè.t^rv
St. John's Road

Stansted Mountfitchet
c--^-, -f,¡1¡ otôLJ5C^. Lrrr¿l U-!l

phone/fax
(01 279) 8ì 2203

rector@stdnsted.net

Open Door Service
(Ecumenical All-Age

worsh ip)
M.< E/rh-À€ Di¡hrrJc

phone
(01279' ar274A

f I ct, K, u ¿gw u t I f u 5e - Lu f f t

Director of Musíc
tolrs Glynis Morris

phone./fax
(01223) 763640

ch u rch 
" 
m u s i c@ st a n sted. n et

au,,--u u^II Þ^^Lí^^.uwv'\'t t3J

Secretary
Mrs Joy Lambe
\ut ¿t Jt öt t J)t

jolt@stansted.net

Honorary Assistant Priest
Canon ûerek Jacksön

phone
\otz7sr 6s2664

v^.ÈU a-^',-
The Rector

phone
\U I ¿I JJ öI ¿ZUJ

Mother & Toddler Group
Mrs Tina South

phone
(01279' 81 4371

t i n ytot s @ st a n sted. n et

u^ttt^-- .t6t,eørç91 vøy

The Rector

From the Registers for April:

Baptism
19th Rosalind Anwen Mackey

(thiswas during the Easter Eve service)
Funerals
4th Walter Jordan age 86 years

9th Edward Harold Peter Camp age 82 years

30th Margery Christmas age 85 years

The Grand Sale and Afterno-on Tea event on Saturday,
lTth May raised S400 to be split between churchyard
maintenance and internal church refurbishment.

^ 
ll ^--..:-:^-A¡l ttrr{urt tt>

are welcome at
The Church Office

located in the
Upper Room,

5t. john's Church Hall,
qÌ'hcrôÀ l-l'A)Á. alÞertr¿ ¡ vJ¡

Monday

rÄr^¡^^^¡-,,rlEullr5uoy

Friday

(0r 279)
8t 5243

ch urch.oífice@stånsted. net

Adm¡nÌstrator
r¡-- -¡:--L-ÀL .---:---
tvtf 5 E.ilzduefft Je¡tfilftg5

from
9:Q0am-

I 2:00noon

Ivr Sca rî,h r^ìf Feqr-e
t-'I-L \JVÁ¿l- \/Il. \-/l- t l/a/'l.l/\/

An evening of Music and Reflection

Violinist and Composer

ïbresa Brow-n
plays music to reflecÇ pray and
meditate on the need for peace

in our time.

From her latest CD

ln Search of Peace

Friday 20th June 7.30pm -€:30pm

St John's Church, Stansted

AllWelcome

Reíreshments will be served

t14tLt
.f¡¡d.r+'ritfix t:+-¡ ¡.1

ätr:l ti::::È'.J
'.:.:,!.t I

Devine Music
www.devinemusic. org. uk

The Rector's Annual Barbecue Lunch

to be held in the

Rectory Garden
on Sunday l3th July from l2.30pm

Wonderfulfood, bar, raffle and bouncy castle, etc.

- A fun day for all ages -
See you there!

Tickets at f6 each, t4 children
from the Benefice Office, the Rector,

after Sunday services or
Rosemary on 834053
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Write in for Trade Justice - supporters are urged to take
part in mass letter writing targeting MP's.

At tíme of going to press, details of these events are not
finalised. I will keep people informed through the churches,
or you can contact me on 8i3579.

Catherine Dean
Chevetogne Visit 2003
We will be having 25 visitors this year from the liule
village of Chevetogne in the Ardennes in Belgium. This link
has now been forged over 17 years and many who take part
have become good friends.

Each year there are a number of new visitors and if you
would like to take part by having someone to ståy we would
be more than happy to let you know what is involved.

One thing you can be sure of is that you will really enjoy
their visit!

This year they will be arriving on the evening of Tuesday
lst July and leaving on Friday moming 4th July.

An itinerary is in place and all hosts are very welcome to
come along on the trips. They will be bringing a big enough
coach to get us all on board - however you cannot return
with them - not until next year anyway!

For any information please ring Eileen or Brian Quinn on
812109.

Rev'd John Graham
An occasion for CTS to say 'good bye' to Rev'd John
Graham of the Methodist Church will be held on Sunday,
27th July at 4pm in the Quaker Meeting House. Members
of all churches are welcome.

Bradwell Pilgrimage 2003 - Saturday,5th JuIy
The Opening Worship in Bradwell Village is at 1lam and
the Service at St Peter's Chapel is at l.l5pm. The speaker
from the Salvation Army will be Colonel Margaret Hay
(The Times Preacher of the Year 2000). Bring a banner and
a picnic and enjoy outdoor worship. Closing act of worship
at 3.30pm: Lots to do for adults and children. Celtic songs
and harp music. Full details from John McCafferry QIZ45
476371) and Canon Hugh Beavan (01621 776203)

s*Ij*t
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We believe in life before death
Action for Trade Justice

The follov¿ing events are being held in June to influence the
government in its negotiations on world trade.

24 Hours for Trade Justice - there is to be a mass lobby
of MP's in their local constituency between 12pm Friday,
27thro 12pm Saturday, 28th June.

Weigh in for trade justice - there will be synbolic action
taken all over the UK at 12pm on Saturday 28th June, when
campaigners will stand together holding sets of scale, the
symbol for trade justice.

June Meetings
Monday, fth Joanna Heath , "Poetry with a difference"

at 7 Blythwood Gardens.

An evening with Rev.John Graham
at the Friends Meeting House.

Monday,23rd

All meetings staÍ-t at 8pm. All are welcome

MOUruTF¡TÛHET
GARBËN CLUS

Mr Gibb was the guest speaker at the May meeting of the
Mountñtchet Garden Club. His subject, "Wandlebury
Country Park and Nature Reserve" in Cambridgeshire,
where he is the Head Ranger. He began by telling us of the
History of Wandlebury how the hilltop is crowned by two
sircular banks with a ditch in-between, known as the
Wandlebury ring. They enclose a circle of about l000ft in
diameter and are the remains of an Iron Age hill fort, dating
back to the 5th century BC. The estate passed through the
hands of many wealthy families, until in 1904 it was
purchased by the Gray family. Cambridge Preservation
Society acquired the est¿te in 1954 due to a generous gft by
Mr Terrence Gray, the then owner of the grounds and the
building within the ring and then with a "Save the Gogs"
appeal, the Society was able to purchase outright the re-
maining parts of the 110 acre estate. Today it is open to the
Public and for School parties, to enjoy the nature trails and
woodlands, and wild flower meadows. There are plans to
recreate the kitchen garden of the old Wandlebury mansion
as it was from the lTth to lgth centuries. 2003 is the 75th
anniversary ofthe Society and many events are planned for
Wandlebury this year, watch the local press for details.

After coffee Cyril Stoneham presented the Spring Show
prize money, and congratulated all exhibitors on an
excellent show. He then told members of the Village fete
on 5th July, when the club will be running a Garden
tombola stall, and he asked for any small items as prizes.
He also told members that the Coach outing to Wisley was
now fully booked with a waiting list.

The next club meeting is 4th June when the speaker will be
Mr David Bond, his subject "The development of the
Modern Geranium." All Welcome.

christianih¡d
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STOP
STANSTED
EXPANS¡ON

SSE SLAMS BIASED AIRPORT QUESTIONNAIRES
AND OFFERS COMPLETION ADVICE

The extreme bias of the government's airport consultation
questionnaires in favour of major expansion in the South
East has led Stop Stansted Expansion to issue advice on
how the questionnaires should be completed.

Published by Stop Stansted Expansion, the
recommendations are that people answer selected questions

oniy and add a specially worded'supplement'to the
questionnaire to reinforce a broader view not perrnitted by
the South East questionnaire as it stands. Stop Stansted
Expansion has produced written guidance for anyone who
worfd like it, available on request from its campaign office
and the website. Completion of the online version of the
questionnaire is to be avoided at all costs as it does not
allow any questions to be skipped or any additional com-
ments to be made.

Meanwhile, the campaign's community team will be aiming
to visit thousands of households over the coming weeks to
facilitate completion of the questioruraires which leaves the
Secretary of State for Transport, Aliståir Darling, in no
doubt about the regionls view ofhis proposals to create the
world's biggest airport at St¿nsted.

Stop Stansted Expansion is also working closely with other
campaign groups across the south east to urge them to
follow suit with a similar version of the recommended
response. AII the communities in the region affected by the
government's expansion proposals - Cliffe, Heathrow,
Luton and Gatwick - aÍe extremely concemed about the
contents of the questionnaire.

"The problem with the South East regional questionnaire,"
says Nomran Mead, Stop Stansted Expansion chairman, "is
that it not only asks highly leading questions - in some
cases repeatedly trying to extract an an$¡rer favourable to
local expansion - but that it is also gossly unfair. The
questionnaires for all other regions of the United Kingdom
provide people with an opporturity - and even
encouragement - to vote in favour of expansion of airport
capacity in the South East and to nominate particular
aþorts, such as Stanste{ which are 'appropriate for
expansion'. However, there is no comparable opportunity in
the South East questionnaire to allow people in the South
East to express a view on this.

The exteme bias of the South East questionnaires is
currently being considered by Stop Stansted Expansion's le-
gal advisers.

Copies of the Supplement and Recommendations for
answering selected questions (leaving the remainder blank)
can be obtained on request from the campaigrr office on

01279 870558, by email on
info@stopstanstedexpansion.com

or downloaded from the website at
www.stopstanstedexpansion.com.

Anyone who does not already have a copy ofthe consulta-
tion questionnaire should telephone the govemment's con-
sultation Enquiry Line on 0845 100 5554 to ask for a copy.

Stop Stansted Expansion is recommending that people with
extra copies are asked to help other members of their house-
hold, friends or neighbours to complete them as per the new
advice or to retum the blank fomrs to the campaip office.
Responses must be with the Department for Transport by
30th Jr¡ne 2003.

Advice on Completion of the Questionnaire:

Page I - If you have already completed a Questiormaire
þerhaps the original one that was issued lrl.2002 before the
Govemment was forced to restart the consultation process),
please be sure to tick one of the YES boxes and write
against this in bold lettering "PLEASE IGNORE MY
PREVIOUS RESPONSE".
Page 2 - Tick either Yes or No as you wish
Pages 3, 4 and 5 - Leave blank
Page 6 - Question 7 - tick all eight gUnacceptable' 

boxes
under Stansted Aþort
PageT-Leaveblank
Page I - Question 10 - tick the "Strongþ oppose" boxes
against all four Stansted options.

In addition, if you support the view that there should be no
additional runways at all in the South East, please tick all
the other 6Strongly oppose' boxes against other SE air-
ports. It is imFossible to know how the final line of this
question will be interpreted, so we suggest you leave it
blank.

Page 8 - Question 11 - tick "None of these'
Pages 9 to 11 - complete as appropriate. Question 20
should definitely be answered.
Pzge 12 - if you are happy with the Supplement (available
from the campaign ofüce on 01279 870558, by email at
info@stopstanstedexpansion.com
or from www.stopstanstedexpansion.com, please sip and
date it and send it off\ilith your completed Questionnaire,
attached to page 12. You may wish to add other comments
ofyour o\ryn on page 12.

Further information/comment :

Norman Mead Chaimran,
Stop Stansted Expansion,
Tel 07279 659483

Carol Barbone, Campaign Director,
Stop Stansted Expansion
Mobile 0777 552 3091

Campaign Ofüce Tel 01279 870558

Carol Barbone,
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Stansted Evening
Women's lnstitute

- Roffle

w

Bentfield School PTA
Music in the Pork

Gates open 2.30
Music kick off at 3pm
Saturdav 19th lülv
Live bonds tã sr,il ott ttstás

Bor - Botrncy Costle
BBQ ^ Chitdren's Enterloiner

Tickets - Adulrs 57.50
from School (813626) or PTAmernbe¡s
Accompanied children under lífree
A great fomily doy guorunteed!

STOP STâNSTEO EXPâilSIOil
Sun 8th June, 6 for 6.45 pm
Gìston House, Little Hallingbury
(in the grounds - marquee if wet)

Songs from West End shows
featuring

Kole Coyden, [roig lurner, Chri¡ llowell
(currently peÍorming in "My Fair Lad¡/')

ond lonio Newlon (from "Ragtime")

Bar - Tickets 1.1 5 incl. supper
Tel: 653470 or 870558

Stansled Uillage Associalion

SAMT1IER FâY3,8
72noon-5pm

Saturday 5th July

Recreation 0round
Details in luly issue of The Link

JLZZ CONCLR.T
The Cambridge Jazz Company

I pm Sat. 14th June
St Nicholas' Church, Berden

Ê10 including light supper
and a glass of wine

Tickets from Kate Hanison
777452

St Mong's Pnírnaag Scbool
PTF A

MIDSUMMER FAYRE
Saturday 2l't June

12noon-3pm
GIANT BOON(Y (ASNE - GAAAES

(ASl.l PRIZE RAFFLÉ - RAIfß
PANNING FOR GOLO - TOMEOIA

REFRES}{MEÀT5 É l]OT FOOO

and much more - see you there!
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June VILLAGE
Sun
Wed

Afternoon Tea and Chat
W Coffee Morning
Mountftchet Seniors
Garden Club

Sat Sponsoredplay/sing/read
Sun Stansted Mllage Ass.. Boot Sale

West End Stars for SSE
Mon Shalom Group
Thu Wl
Sat Lib Dem Ploughman's Lunch

Jazz Concert
Sun Green Waste Skip
Mon St Clare Lunch, Tea, Speaker
Wed Mountfitchet Seniors
Thu RBL (Women)
Fri "ln Search of Peace"
Sat Wld West Fête

PTFA Midsummer Fayre
Lib Dem Spanish Evening

Mon Shalom Group
Mon - 27 Fri Amenity Skip
Fri HillChill¡
Sun Car Treasure Hunt

HEAL Memorial Garden party

Wed

Sat

Sun

Sat

Sun

Mountfitchet Seniors
Garden CIub Outing
Village Assoc. Summer Fayre
Cantate Youth Choir
Afternoon Tea and Chat
Green Waste Skip
Helen Shapiro Gospel Evening
Barbecue Lunch
HEAL Open Gardens

18 Fri Amenity Skip14 Mon -

EVENTS
United Reformed Church 3 - 5 pm
Day Centre 10 am - noon
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 8 pm

United Reformed Church 10 am
Lower St Car Pk 9 am - noon
Gaston House 6 for 6.45 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm

Day Centre noon - 2 pm
St Nicholas'Church, Berden 8 pm
Lower St Car Pk 1 - 4 pm
Durrington Hse, Sheering 11.30 am
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 7.30 pm

St John's Church 7.30 pm
Manuden School noon - 3 pm
St Mary's School noon - 3 pm
Chantry Hall, Henham 7.30 pm
Quaker Meeting House I pm
Lower St Car Pk 7.30 am - 3 pm
Sonia's, 31 Chapel Hill 7 - 10 pm
Mountfitchet High School 10 am
Grangewood, High La 2.30 - 6.30 pm

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 6 pm

Recreation Ground noon - 5 pm
St John's Church 7.30 pm
United Reformed Church 3 - 5 pm
Lower St Car Pk 1 - 4 pm
B Stortford Meth. Church 7.30 pm
Rectory 12.30 pm

2-6pm
Lower St Car Pk 7.30 am - 3 pm

1

4

7
I

I
12

14

15

16

18

19

20
21

23
23
27
29

July
2

5

o

12

13
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7 - lO pm Friday 27th June
'Sonia's Place' 31 Chapel Hill

Beer - Wine - Soft Drinks
Supper (vegetarian on request)
Admission f9 incl glass of wine

ln aid of Church Hall improvements

eht4t¿'t

OPBN GARDENS
IN

ÑTANSTBD
Sundag ISth Julg

2prír-6pm
16 gardens to visit

Refeshments available at
Dag Centre, Crafton Green

and at some gardens
Tlckets i3

in advance from:
Auto & Miniature (oóo, Barclau's)
Mill House Restaurånt, Lower St.

on the dau ftom:
Rose & Crown, gérímelO Green

Dag Centre, Craftón Green



UTTLESFOIlD CAREIIS
can give heip and advice if you

are looking alter a relative or.friend

Suppoir group at Stansted Quaker Meeting
House on 2nd Thursday in each month at 2.pm

l2 stortford H00d, DunmouJ CmE lDA Tel 01371 875810

0rgoniser: tlì0nJ Hint0n Registered Cn0ritu n0. 2q6329

',J

HÆELEND TARI,4 S#O?
(un^d"",r n e,ut vnu,4eme,nt)

Gypsy Lane, Bishop's Stortford CM23 lHA

Feed. Bedding . Supplements
Tack & Rug Repairs

Rug Washing & Reproofing

o727s 8708s4 ñiLÏä"";:ii#fi:l
0776 5802757 Locat Homerñade Produce
AtLønqwírLe,ywd.come HazeiEndWine

Mon - Fri 9.30 - 5 Sat 9.30 - 5.30 Sun 9.30 - I

Balls Park, Hertford
Award rvinn ing prope(y developers, (incorporating Sarbir Developmens)
specialising in the restoration and conversion oflisted Buildings. Operating
in Hertfordshirg Essex and Cambridgeshíre.

,ú;la :{tw
CITY¿j/COUNTRY

f¡R¡rtrt'

Bentfield Placg Bentfield Road
S¡anste4 Esse.r

CM24 8HL
Tel 01279 8L'1882

wningStm{iard
Jrú. tfñúr{ ¡/r¡¿¡ß

I DAY & SON

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

Bishop's Stortford

Tel0l,279 654555 or 653450

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING AND
PROTECTION OF CARPETS, RUGS,

UPHOLSTERY, CURTAINS AND LEATHER

.V/cþ.',a3/""2Oæza'tVæzbá)/rr/-o,n
. Recommended by leadiig furnishing manulacÌurcÆ and rctaitets

throughout the UK

Spol sfain and odout temovat a specialry
Mosl up lo date methods ava¡lable

Carpet patching and rc tuftlng
Flame Retatding

Doñestic or Commerc¡dl woú undeÂaken

Do you have Asthma? Ask how we can

ercdicate låe cause in 80% ot cases

All work tully ínsurcd and güaÍanteed

Free est'mates and advice gíven

Fully tß¡ned and un¡lormed stafl

Estaöl¡sñed s¡nce t969

5 Year Gu¡rrntced
Guârdsmân stain

protection ¡vail¡ble on

c¡rpets !nd upholstery

I
I
I - I

t
a O I I a I tFf: ;fc

E@

Sct clectTt
Lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and effective methods of healing which
look beyond the symptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whoie

IAN RICKWOOD

MGCP LCHE MIFA BRCP

Teh 01279 815907
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Uttlesford District Gouncil

From District Councillor Alan Dean

The last few weeks have been hectic and interesting for me,
so I thought I would write about some of my experiences
since the May lst District Council elections.

First of all, thank you to everyone who helped re-elect me
as a district councillor for my fifth term of office. I will do
my best to represent Stansted for another four years. As was
the case in 1995 I find myself as leader of the largest group
on the district council, but this time with a large majority of
18 and 70Yo of the total council membership. I have to
admit that this result exceeded my expectations. It also
means there will be no excuse if improvements are not
delivered!

On the Tuesday afrer the May Day Bank Holiday I met with
senior council officers to tell them some of the changes my
colleagues and I want to see. More action against exha
airport runways and new Uttlesford bormdary sips that
actually help to make Uttlesford look like a place to be
visited were t\¡/o of the ideas to be pursued.

We also had to discuss who would have the key positions of
responsibility. Mike Hibbs from Safton \Malden will be
council chairman and I will be council leader. I have also
spent a lot of time sorting out how to recruit a new chief
executive after Elizabeth Forbes leaves at the end ofJune.
There are other crucial gaps in the establishment which
make Uttlesford a somewhat weak organisation at present.
There will have to be some urgent action in the next month
or two to plry the gaps.

A week after the election I met the aþort managing direc-
tor when BAA broke their silence with a wish for one or
two more nm\¡/ays. I told them there would be no change in
Uttlesford's opposition to destruction of our environment.

I have visited the restoration work at Bridge End Gardens in
Saffron'Walden.I breathed a sigh of relief when agreement
was reached on the name for Stansted's leisure centre. In
my opinion, this had been badly handled by Uttlesford. I
hope the new council has leamed that it is far better to talk
to people than to impose names by diktat.

I have one hope for the new council that members of all
political groups will work together with greater trust and
less acrimony that before May lst. It's early days, but I
sense this will be so. I have to ensure my parly allows the
other 13 members to play a fair part in what goes on. The
vice-chairrnan of tlre council will be one of the 13.

I will end on a sad note. My forrner colleague Ray Clifford
lost his council seat on May lst. He lost his wife two weeks
later. That is a double tragedy for bim. Stansted owes Ray a
debt of gratitude for his public service to the community
since he and I were elected to Uttlesford along with Melvin
Caton in May 1987. I am sure everyone wishes him well at
this time of personal loss and sadness.

From District Councillor Geoffrey SeIl (01279 815925)

On behalf of Anne Marchant and myself I should like to
thank those electors of Stansted North who took the touble
to vote on lst May. Although sad not to be representing the
whole of Stansted an)¡more, I am pleased to include Ugley
in my ward. It will be easier to represent 2600 electors than
it was 4500. Candidates during election campaigns undergo
a variety of emotions mnging from anxiety to relief. A
successful campaign also leaves one with a sense of
responsibility. Electors have placed their faith in you, and it
is yorn job to meet those expectations. The campaigrr
although tiring towards the end was enjoyable. I met a lot
of people and sometimes took advantage of kind offers of
coffee, tea and occasionally something stronger. The big-
gest local issue apart from the aþort was the possibility of
football facilities at Bentfield Green. This is something I
will monitor very carefully.

The problems facing the Council have not gone away. We
will still have to contend with the threat of extra runways
and the development of the Ml1 corridor.

Finally, I too should like to acknowledge the contribution
made to the Council over many years by Ray Clifford.
Although, latterly not always in agreement with him, I have
always recognised that he cares deeply about Stansted. I
hope that some appropriate recognition of his work will be
made.

"SPLIT THE DIF'FERENCE"
ART & ANTIQUES AUCTION

Sworders Fine Art Auctioneers have agreed to conduct an
auction of Art and Antiques in their Stansted Mountfitchet
Auction Room where you will be able to split the profits
50/50 with STOP STANSTED ÐGANSION. Sworders
will not be charging any commission. The auction will take
place on Sunda¡ l4th September, starting at 12 noon.

We are looking for quality pieces which we hope will sell
for at least f50 and invite you to submit written details of
pieces you would like to auction.

Categories include: Paintings, Prifits, Sculpture, Glass,
Ceramics, Silver, Jewellery, Textiles, Antique Fumiture,
Clocks, Books, Objets d'Art, 20th Century Collectables.

Readers of this article who wish to participate in this
fimdraising auction are invited to contact_Peter pirling, 30
Castle Steet, Safton Walden" Essex CB10 1BJ not later
thari 15th July, indicating what item(s) they wish to sell,
their approximate value and whether they are prepared to
donate 50% or even 100% ofthe proceeds to the STOP
STANSTED EXPANSION campaigrr. For enquiries,
telephone the Fundraising Secretaries on01279 777889
between 9am - 4pm and 01371 830031 between 6pm-
1Opm.

I

Andrew Rufftread



Poút PnofiLe No.6

The OLd BeII hloteh

The first building that hits the eye as the traveller
approaches the brow of the hill into Stansted from Bishop's
Storford is the imposing Old Bell Hotel. The original
building dates from the l5th Century, and much of it still
remains. ln part, at least, it was a milking parlour and the

pegs for tethering the cows can still be seen in the bar area.

It is thought to have become an inn about two hundred years

ago, when the road through the village was part of the Great

Newmarket Road between London and Newmarket, and one

of the busiest roads in the counky for coaching traffic.

Aithough tavellers now come by car, a¡rd increasingly from
the airport, the Old Bell still keeps the traditions of
hospitality of the old coaching inns alive, in its provision of
good accommodation and food, and in the friendly and
personal service it oflers. Nigel Hobday, the Licensee and

Manager, is unusual in that he came to the Old Bell as a

local for many years and took over the pub almost
accidentally. Having sold the car lot he was running in Rye

Steet, Keith Lindsell, the owner, asked him to rur the pub
for six weeks. That was fïve years ago, and he is still there,

but now on a pennanent basis! In fact, the Old Bell is very
much a local operation. The Head Chef is Mark Pearman,

who was previously Head Chef at the Cricketers in
Clavering, and at Riverside in Old Harlow. Mark's father,
Jobn, was also chef at the Old Bell some yeffs ago, and his
brother Matt has just joined him in the kitchen, so local
connections and family tradition are very evident. V/ith
regret, we do not have a photo of Mark but we did manage

to get one of Matt.

ÂÂotT

Mark Pearrnan is passionate about only using fresh food and

all his dishes are home-made - he even has plans to bake

his own bread eventually. The menu, which is the same in
the bar and the restaruant, features a good range ofreasona-
bly priced and interesting dishes. A feature ofthe pub is the

Sunday Carvery, which offers three courses for f,12.95, and

is served in the spacious and light restaurant. This has just

been refrrrbished, and was looking very handsome when we
saw it on a bright, sunny morning. Nigel is able to do

wedding receptions here, as well as birthday and other
special celebrations, and is looking to build up this side of
the business. The Stansted Business Lunch Club meets here

once a month, and a Ladies Business Club from Bishop's
Stortford has also started to meet here.

The Corvery ond Restauront

The restaurant contains many interesting pictures and

objects, which have been picked up, often at car boot sales,

by Anna Pennell, who has been part of the team for some
years, and she is also responsible for the attractive
stencilling on the walls here. Her excellent taste is also

evident in the other areas ofthe hotel; she is especially
noted for the extensive volumes of books, which currently
line the high ledge above the panelling in one part of the
bar.

A notable feature in this part ofthe bar is also the painting
covering the ceiling, which was created by local artist Brian
Gough in 1982. It depicts a huge tree trunk and incorporates
symbols from the history of Stansted, and the Old Bell.
You'll have to hurry along to see it though, as the whole bar
area is to be reftirbished in the next few months on a gothic
theme, and the painted ceiling is going to be covered with a
false ceiling, which will incorporate gothic arches and

stained glass. It sounds as though this will be as stunning as

the present one!

The pub is a free house, and is currently using Courage.
Nigel said that in conìmon with other establishments in
Stansted, lagers are more popular than beer, and the real ale

scene is quite quiet, although he does keep a couple ofreal
ales. As well as customers from the hotel side, there are a
number of regulars who come in mostly in the evenings.
When we enquired about any ghostly apparitions, we heard

that one visitor had sensed a ghostly presence in the bar, but
assured everyone that it was a friendly spirit. Jenny Peachey,

who has worked at the Old Bell for around 19 years, has

certainly heard strange noises in the bar from time to time.

Renewal is very much in the air at the Old Bell, as all the
21 letting bedrooms are also to be refi¡rbished to bring them
bang up to date. Most of these were built around the

courlyard in 1982, where bams and stables stood, although

l0



there are some in the oldest part of the Hotel, including an
attractive Honeymoon suite with a four poster bed. Once all
the works have been completed, Nigel plans to apply for a 3
står rating.

A Corner of fhe Bridol Suite

Nigel has an excellent team of friendly and welcoming staff,
who, whether they have been there a long time, or a
comparatively short time, like Renae Bunbury ûom Austa-
lia in the bar, are all keen to get to know people and ensure
that everyone has a good time.

Renoe, Nígel ond Jenny

The Old Bell Hotel certainly seems to have all the

ingredients necessary to continue to enhance the local
Stansted scene.

lntewiew: Ruth Rawlinson and Wendy Moss
Photography: Mike Dyer

CLUø
Although we axe now in our "closed" period, much work is
going on behind the scenes to arrange concerts for our
Eighth Season 2003/4. Details for your diaries are as

follows.

On Saturday, 18th October at 8pm TIIE ZEPHYR
ENSEMBLE OF LONDON comprising flute, oboe,
claninet, french horn and bassoon will be performing works
by Malcolm Arnold, Samuel Barber, Jacques lbert, Jim
Parker and Taffanel.

On Sunday, 7th December at 3pm JACK LIEBECK
(violin) and KATYA APEKISIIEVA (piano) will have a
programme which includes sonatas by Brahms and Saint-
Saens.

On 18th January 2004 at 3pm RODNEY CLARI(E
(baritone) and IIELEN COLLYER þiano) will perfom
"A Shropshire Lad" by Sir Arthur Somervell, songs by Du-
parc, Ravel's "Don Quixote a Dulcinee" and Schurnann's
o'Liederkreis"

Our final concert will be on Saturday 20th March 2004 at
8pm, when DAMIEN GIRVAN will give a concert
including works by Beethover¡ Brahms and Debussy.

All concerts are held in St John's Chwch, Stansted.

Membership for the new season of four concerts is now
available at the following rates

Individual f26.00, Couple f50, Concessions (over 60 and
Students) fl9.50

For non members, ticket prices per concert are:
Individual f9, Concessions f,7, Children still at school û3.
(children and grandchildren of members pay only fl at each
conced)

The continuing success of the club relies on the support of
members and sponsors and we are extremely grateful to our
members and so many others of you who attend individual
concerts. If you are not already a member, now is your
opportunity to join. Please apply to " The Village Music
Club, c/o Fairfield, Silver Street, Stansted, Essex CM24
8HE" giving your name(s), full address including postcode,
and your telephone number, and include a cheque for the
appropriate amount.

We look forward tcí welcoming friends, old and new, at our
ne\¡/ season of concerts beginning in October.
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$t lllaryo* Frimary School
Farents, Teachers aad
Friends Association

Unbelievably we are already counting down to the next

school holiday, and for a short term, it's been a busy and

successful one for St Mary's.

The term began with the welcome reintroduction of hot

school dinners. These have proved to be extremely

successful, with over 100 children regularly enjoying a

choice of delicious home-cooked food. This is not so

surprising given the tempting aromas which come from the

kitchen!

It has been a time of spending for the PTFA, something we

like to do! We have used the funds we've raised in recent

months to provide the Foundation Stage with a range of
sturdy outdoor wheeled equipment - tricycles, trailers and

rickshaws, which are much sought after at playtimes. These

help develop co-ordination, motor skills and, of course,

imagination! It's amazing where you can go with a set of
wheels during playtime !

The rest ofthe school have also benefited from our efforts.

Each child in Key Stage 2 was presented with a personalised

copy of Key Words - Literacy and Numeracy dictionaries.
Whilst the children will find these invaluable, parents will be

equally grateful for them when asked the inevitable question

"What does this mean ?" at homework timel

We have bought a new scanner to be used alongside the new

St Mary's Website, and a fantastic new digital camera, which

the pupils themselves will be able to use for their topic and

project work. Who knows, this could be the start of your

child' s photographic career!

With summer hopefully just around the comer, we are

turning our fundraising efforts to the Midsummer Fayre,
which is being held at the school on Saturday 21st June
betvyeen 12.00 and 3.00 pm. Last year's event was a grea|

success and we are busy arranging g¿rmes, sideshows and

activities for the whole family to enjoy. So do come along,

support the school, and have an enjoyable afternoon. 'We rely
on volunteers to help make this event such a success, and if
you are able to help man a stall, or in any way, please leave

your name and telephone number with the office.

On the sports front, it has been a busy time for the school's
netball and football teams. Year 6 took part in a 6-a-side

football tournament at the Katherine Semar School in Saffron

Walden, and with Mrs Atkinson's expert tuition, the netball

team came 2nd in their tournament. V/ell done to everyone

who took part and thank you to those who supported our
teams.

On a final note, the Focus Group are holding their next
meeting on 16th May at 2.30 pm. If you have any issues

relating to the school which you would like to discuss, please

come along, you will be made very welcome.

On behalf of the PTFA, we hope you have an enjoyable and

restful Half Term holiday, and we look forward to seeing you

all at the Midsummer Fayre.

Jane Granger
PTFA Member

STANSTED MOUNTFITCI|ET

LOüL HISTORY SOCIETY

Once again, the Society's May meeting took the form of our

Annual General Meeting. The Chairman's Repof reflected

the interesting and lively programm€ we had enjoyed, while
the Treasurer showed that we maintained a good financial
position while doing so. There'\ilas no change among the

Officers and Committee Members and details were given of
the varied series oftalks arranged for our next season. After
consideration, members agreed that our Summer Outing will
take the form of a walk arranged by the Stop Stansted

Expansion Campaign on29fh June, round properties in
Broxted which will disappear should additional runways be

built at the Aþort.

Having disposed of the necessary business in good time,
Peter Sanders then gave one ofhis presentations, which have

now become a popular feature of our AGM's. This struck an

unusually sombre note as he detailed the development of
Stansted Aþort since WWII, giving a fascinating
perspective to the current consultation on its future. I have

insufficient space here to set down all the twists and tums in

this story but can perhaps summarise it by saying that
inter-departmental committees (of the Civil Service and Air
hrdustry) set up by the Govemment have focused on

expanding Stansted, whereas independent Inquiries have

condemned this roundly in terms of the Environment and

social impact. In fact, when Inspector Graham Elre held an

Inquiry into BAA's planning application to increase

passenger movements to 15 million per annum, it was agreed

on the understanding that there was no intention ultimately to

provide a second runway and sought a Govemment promise

to that effect. This undertaking was given by the

Government in 1985! We now await the outcome of the

current consultation but SSE, with the overwhelming support

ofthe local population, continues to resist proposals for
expansion which would destroy our local surroundings.

This was the last meeting in the cunent season and we now
take a break for the summer. Our new season gets off to a
good start with a talk by a popular speaker, Roben Barltrop,
when he tells us about "The Days of Horse Traffic". This
will be at the Day Centre at 8 pm on 4th September and,

meanwhile, we all wish you a very pleasant summer.
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Bentfield Gounty Primary School PTA

Everyone at Bentfield would like to extend a huge vote of
thanks to all those who supported the Mariner's Mhy Fair
on l0th May. We had a fantastic day with only the threat of
rain and even a few rays of sunshine! The nautical theme

went down incredibly well with both children and adults

alike. The surf board ride, walk-the-plank and the octopus

fun run proved the most popular attractions for the children,
while the old favourites such as the raffle, tombolas, plants,

cakes, crafts, BBQ and beer tent kept the adults amused! The

event raised well over f2000 so once again we would like to
thank all those who helped and supported on the day and also

to the many local businesses whose generous donations and'
sponsorship helped to make the event such a success. We

would also like to extend our thanks to Barclays Bank for
their generous sponsorship of the raffle. Barclays have

agreed to match, pound for pound, anything raised through
the raffle, so many thanks to Linda Makepeace for organising
the raffle and making this sponsorship possible. The money
raised at the May Fair will go towards stage lighting for the

hall and a quiet seating area forthe playground.

Jump for Gym, the sponsored skip event held at the end of
last term raised over f800 for the school so fa¡ and the

money is still rolling inl This is a staggering amount, so well
done to all those who skipped or jumped, and of cowse all
those who sponsored. The money will be spent on new
sports equipment for the school.

With the summer fast approaching it is time, once again, to

dust off those dancing shoes - yes, it's Music in the Park.
This year's event will be held on Saturday, 19th July and

promises to be even better than last year. We've got live
bands playing all afternoon with music to suit all tastes and a

bouncy castle, entertainer and other activities to keep the

children amused. There will be a beer tent and BBQ to top
up the picnics so a great family day is guaranteed! Tickets
are available from the school (813626) or a PTA member at a

cost of f7.50 for adults with accompanied children under l6
going free. Gates open at2.30pm with the music kicking off
at 3pm. Come and join us for a great start to the summer !

Marnie Tait

STANSTED DAY CENTRE

We are delighted to tell you that we are now having delicious
lunches cooked by Bridget on a Thursday (you need to book

by Tuesday). The cost is f3.50 fortwo courses and anyone

over 60 or disabled can come.

If anyone has two hours to spare occasionally we would
appreciate help with making teas and coffees and some

washing up; it really is very easy. Ring the Day Centre on

Tuesday, Thursday orFriday 10 am - 1.00 pm on01279
815091; it's a wonderful way to make new friends.

Essex Gounty Council

The District Council elections having been completed, life
may return to normal and the District Councillors settle down
to plan their lives for the next four years.

I¡ the case of the County Council, the Council is halfuay
through its life and has time to take stock, plan future actions

and even begin to implement them. The results of this have

not yet begun to appeil but the signs are there: Highways is

an example; local bus services are to a degree more related

to passenger needs than was the case; Social Services are

more responsive to actual needs. Ofcourse there can and

will be criticism of these services, yet an objective view does

indicate changes for the better.

Presently the Council is considering the many and complex
long-term strategic plans for the development of the outer

London road systems, the third lower Thames Crossing

@etween perhaps Canvey Island and Gravesend) and its

feeder road systems, and the problems of the development of
housing sites in the Lee Valley and the Ml l Conidor. All
these schemes will have a material effect on the environment

and life style of the citizens of Uttlesford, and the Stansted

Division in panicular. Readers must therefore be alert to any

consultation actions which may arise in the next few months,

and be prepared to comment. The threats proposed could
very probably dwarf the th¡eat of an enlarged aþort at

Stansted. Thus it is important that all are aware.

In a short article such as this it is impossible to do more than

touch on the problem, but should any reader wish to know
more, they should contact the undersigned on 01279 812588.

Richard Wallace, County Councillor, Stansted Division

ln Memoriam

wTLHELMtNA (MTENEKE) CLIFFORD

Wilhelmina (Mieneke) Clifford died in mid-May and her

funeral took place at Manuden Parish Church, where she

taught in the school for so many years.

The Editor and Staff of The LINK would like to take this
opportunity to offer their sincere condolences to Ray and his

family on their sad loss of a much loved wife and mother.

$TANSTED &
DISTRICT LIBERAL
DËMÕCRATS.

Our next ploughman's lunch is on Saturday 14th June at the

Stansted Day Centre, 12 noon toZpm. All are welcome.
Instead of the usual ploughman's lunch on 12th July, there

will be a buffet lunch at V/iddington, details of which will be

in the next Link.

The main social event in June will be a Spanish evening on

Saturday 21st June at7.30pm at Chantry Hall, Henham.

Tickets are f,8 each, to include supper, and are obtainable by
ringing 814222 or 813432.

w

Ruth Rawlinson
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Our 4th Open Gardens in Stansted will be on Sunday l3th
Júy,2 pm - 6 pm after the Parish Bar-B-Cue. V/e have 16

gardens this year - 8 completely new ones and an easier

route!

Tickets will be on sale on the day at f,3 at Crafton Green and

the Rose and Crown, Bentfield Green. They will also be

available before the day at 'Auto and Miniature' opposite

Barclays Bank and at the 'Millhouse Tea Rooms', Lower
Street. There will be refreshments, etc. at several gardens

and 'Heal' members will be providing tealcoffee (and

facilities!) at the Day Centre, Crafton Green, next to the Car

Park. We hope the sun shines on us again this year! Come

and enjoy a lovely afternoon with us and support your local
cancer charity.

Quote:
"Flowers always make people better, happier and more

helpful: they are sunshine, food and medícine to the soul."
(Luther Burbanic)

Any enquiries ring Sue Hitchmough, 814265 or Richard
Thomas,813871.

ANOTHER GARDEN OPENING

In addition to the numerous gardens which will be open in
aid of Heal on July l3th, the garden at'Grangewood', High
Lane, will have a separate opening on Sunday, 29th June

from 2.30 to 6.30 pm in memory of Mr Brian Chopping.
Tea, cake, a raffle and jam-jar tombola are all available with
the admission charge of €1.50 going to Heal.

Nafure Noîes

In the month of June nature is flourishing. The trees are in

firll leaf, hedgerows heavy with elder blossom and wayside

banks thick with cow parsley. This is the time to see

dragonflies skimming over ponds, streams and ditches, often
so fast you just catch sight of a blue or green shimmer.
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Dragonflies can be divided
into three groups: the

largest ones (about 7 cm
long with a wing span of up

to 10 cm) are known as

hawkers and normally rest
with outspread wings; the

medium-sized darters or
skimmers are about 4Y, cm

long; the smallest group, the damselflies, can have red, green

or blue bodies and usually rest with wings folded over their
backs. Their name is derived from the French 'demoiselle' .

Dragonflies were the earliest flying insects and frst appeared

about 300 million years ago. They have two pairs of wings
and whiz over ponds and water surfaces at speeds up to 30

þh. Their compound eyes provide extremely accurate and

detailed sight. Using both eyes they can see in virtually all
directions, enabling them to navigate without collisions.
They are carnivorous, hunting by day for insects on the wing,
with bent legs forming a basket. They sometimes retum to a

perch to eat their prey.

During their short life as adults, dragonflies reproduce their
species by laying eggs into water or inserting them into water
plants. The eggs hatch into larvae or nymphs which can take
from2 to 5 years to mature. They too are carnivorous,
preying on other insect life in the water. Metamorphosis
usually takes place at night. The nymph climbs up a plant
stalk and sheds its skin. In the early moming the
newly-emerged dragonfly dries off its wings and flies off as a

perfectly formed adult.

Rosina Kirkwood

.STOPPRESS

STANSTED WINDMILL

Restoration of the sail mechanism is well advanced
and the Mill will be re-opening on

Sunday lst June and thereafter on the
first Sunday of the month

MAKE A NOTE of rhe

GRAND WINDMILL FETE
(wíth turníng saìls)

at 2 p.m. on Bank Holiday Monday
25th August

GRAHAM sCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also of Bishop's Stortford
Classes in Bollet, Top & Modern Dcnce,

Dromo & Singing

For details & prospectus please

tel 01371878410 or visit us at
vvww. g rahamschoo I ofdan ce.fsnet: co. u k

emaí I : ph i I ip@g rahamschool ofdance.fsnet.co.u k

OF DANCE
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Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute

Starting with our business at the May meeting members were
reminded of the Coffee Moming we are organising on June
4th, full details of which are on the Village Events page.

Our other fund raising effort will be the Bric-a-Brac Stall at
the Village Fete on July 5th.

ln September we hope a coach can be arranged to take
members and family to visit Clarance House, Thaxted, which
is opening to the public for a short while.

We then went on to discuss three resolutions that will be put
to delegates at our WI's AGM in June at the Albert Hall: Liz
Buxton, a County Organiser, took us through these. The first
one was the concern about children's diets, exercise and
health. Many children are overweight and suffer from
diet-related health problems which can lead to chronic
disease in later life. Our WI will be urging the Govemment
to regulate the promotion to children of foods that contribute
to an unhealthy diet, and we hope all WI's will vote for this
resolution. The next resolution discussed was the Care of the
Elderly. The Govemment will be asked to take urgent action
in order to ensure that elderly persons irrespective oftheir
means can spend their remaining years in comfort a¡rd
dignity, either in their own homes or in a nursing or
residential home of their choice. After a thorough discussion
members voted for this resolution.

The last resolution to be discussed was vocational training
for the young; the V/I is asking the Govemment to promote
and strengthen its efforts to provide apprenticeship schemes
to provide skilled workers for the future. The members also
voted for this resolution. Mrs'Buxton \ryas thanked for taking
us through these resolutions and explaining them fully.

We continued the meeting after coffee with Pat Pratley
presenting 'Week-enders Fashions': four members, Sheila
Clark, Judy Colliver, Kath Johnson and Rosemary Minshull
wore the various items that make up this very wearable
collection of dresses, jackets, skirts and tops and trousers.

Our meeting closed with the raffle draw and the results of our
competition of a floral buttonhole arrangement, which was
won by Sally Smith.

Our June meeting in St John's Hall on Thursday l2th is Miss
Nancy Woodley, talking about her Women's Land Army
experiences. Visitors are most welcome.

Brenda Ryan
81272s

Stansted Tennis Club

Wednesday Evening Open Club Sessions

All current adult members are welcome to come along and
join in these sessions, which get underway at 5.00pm.

Boyd Trophy

On Sunday May 1lth, 16 players competed for the Boyd
trophy, which is held annually in memory of Fred Boyd, who
was a keen member of the club. In the semi frnals Richard
Mott and Sarah Hollis defeated Caroline Tapster and Pam
Feam, while on the other court George Luther and Roger
Loveday beat Sandra Ayes and Bob Garton. Dodging the
showers, the final was won 6-1 by Richard Mott and Sarah
Hollis. A delicious tea was provided and the trophy was
presented by the club President, Richard Shervington.

Coaching

Club member, Marrlm Taplin has recently qualified as a

tennis coach and will be holding an adult coaching session
for club members, who wish to improve their game. Please
call Mart)¡r on 816386 if you would like to fînd out more or
would like to join in.

Chris Hollis is currently coaching juniors on weekday
afternoons and Saturday mornings. There are several doubles
and singles toumaments planned for the summer. Please call
Chris on 3 19155 to find out more.

Used Tennis Balls

A tube of 4 used tennis balls for f,l - who can resist this
offer! Please contact Janet Hollis on 812073 if you would
like to purchase a tube.

Club Tournament

The lists for this year's tournament are now up in the
clubhouse, so if you are a member and would like to enter,
don't forget to add your name by Sunday June 8th.

Bentfield Primary School

At the last committee meeting, it was decided that court
space would be given to the school to use for their Year 6
pupils on Thursday afternoons, during June and July. We
hope that this is a huge success and are pleased to be able to
offer this facility for the local community.

If you would like to join Stansted Tennis Club, please
contact Kate Rutter (Membership Secretary) on 01279
8f3053. For any other enquiries, please contact either
Richard Mott (Secretary) on 01279 466348 or Janet
Hollis (Chairman) on 01279 812073.ffi
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STANSTED FIRE AND RESGUE SERVICE

March and April 2003

Once again welcome to our bi-monthly round up of local Fire
Service news. We have seen two fairly busy months again,

with, by chance, 37 calls each month. We were called out to a

diverse range of incidents, dominated by our old favourite:
Fire Alarm calls at Stansted Airport. In March we made 11

responses, of which one was a malicious call by a passenger,

but the rest were all false alarms. These are generally system

faults or equipment responding to steam from cooking or the

like. In April we made 10 responses, of which 2 were due to
bumt toast and one to a water leak! The Aþort does, of
course, have its own Fire Service, but the crews are trained
and equipped primarily to deal with aircraft incidents, not
specifically with 'domestic' incidents. Essex County Fire
and Rescue Service has overall responsibilþ, however, and
an attendance must be made. In many cases the alarms are

automatic: when they go off, they trip the mobilising
computer at Brigade headquarters in Brentwood, which itself
automatically despatches the correct number of appliances:
no human intervention! A number of these Automatic Fire
Alarm calls (AFA's) are regularly made from other locations
too, and we had a fair number from other old favourites,
including Welcome Break Services at Birchanger and the
Hilton Hotel. These are different from Fire Alarms Actuating
(FAA's), which are alarms which go offautomatically, but
are called in by telephone, such as at Fuller's Almshouses.

A spate of such calls at the begiruring of Mmch was
intenupted by the tragic fatal fue in Manor Road in the early
hours of Sunday 9th, where a passer-by noticed smoke
pouring from a bungalow. Our pumps and that of our
colleagues at Newport anived very quickly, to find the
building well alight and very heavily smoke-logged. Entry
was made and crews in Breathing Apparatus were committed
to the building to search for occupants. The lady who lived in
the house was discovered unconscious on a floor and was
rescued, but failed to respond to medical attention.

The following day, we were called to an Ambulance on fire
on the motorway, but this was dealt with by a crew from
Harlow. On the I lth we were called to the fust of tbree Full
Emergencies at the Airport, when a Hercules Ai¡craft was
approaching \4'ith hydraulic failure, forlunately landing
without incident. The others were two Ryanair Aircraft on
the 28th and 30th, one with the port engine shut down, and

the other with an undercarriage fault: again both landed
safely.

A mix of other calls for the month included a chimney f,re in
Little Henham, a lorry leaking acid on the motorway, tlree
RTA's, one of which had a person trapped, released by
frefighters. An 8 car pile-up on the Ml l forhrnately resulted
in no injuries. A lady was released from a lift in Hermitage
house, car fires and grass fires were dealt with, as were
oxygen cylinders on fne at the Aþort and gas pipes on fue
at Bedlars Green. One of the oddest calls was at02.27hrs on
March 23rd, when we were called to Woodside Green, to a
report of a car crashed into a ditch. The incident took some
finding, as it was about a quarter of a mile away from the

nearest road! Thieves had stolen an automatic car from
Harlow and driven it to Woodside Green, where they had
jumped out, put it in Drive and let it go! It travelled several

hundred yards across the green before ending up in a ditch
with its lights and wipers going!

April brought a different crop ofcalls, as apart from the usual

AFA's , car fires and three Full Emergencies at the Aþon,
we \ryere called to a crash on the Ml l where an HGV and a
4X4 vehicle were in collision: one trapped person was
rescued. On the 5th we were called to a very odd chemical

incident on board an aircraft: quantities of an unknown white
powder were found in the hold. Careful investigation
revealed it to be baby milk spilled from luggage! The two
major calls in April were both the same nature. On the 7th
we were called out on a'make up' to Hadstock, where a

thatched cottage had caught fire. Saffron Walden's crews
attended the fire and immediately 'made up' for five pumps
for manpower, which included us. By the time we anived at

the scene, the thatch was blazing internally from end to end,

and the 'make up' had gone to 12 pumps, with appliances
attending from Essex, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire and

Hertfordshire. Unfortunately the fire had been spotted too
late and had seriously taken hold. Despite some sterling
work, the building was not saved, with one gable end

collapsing. Ten days later, on the l7th, we were again called
out on 'make up' by Hertfordshire Fire Service to another
serious thatch blaze at Stocking Pelham. This again was
initially 5 pumps, and subsequently went to eight. Again the
thatch was burning from end to end when we arrived, but this
time it had been reported earlier, and firefighters in breathing
apparatus were able to salvage almost all of the contents
before the roof collapsed. The building (of timber) was
saved, however. Thatch fires are the hardestjobs to
successfully stop, with thatch being heavily compressed,
awkward to get at, and usually under layers of wire. It acts as

a natural chimney when alight, and can be four or five feet
thick. An intemal thatch fre (from wiring faults or a chimney
spark) is almost impossible to stop, whereas an external fire
þerhaps sparks from a bonfue) is a little, but not much,
easier. Thatches are often in hard-to-access places, with little
water supply available, relying mainly on manpower,
planning, ingenuity and much effort to stop them. We often
get one thatch in ayear, but two within ten days is unusual!

A look at some more of our frefighting equipment and
training has had to be held over till next time, as has some
notes on planning effective escape routes.

I would like to thank those of you who supported our
ever-successful Plant Sale on May 10th, which raised over
f.440.00 for the Fire Service Benevolent Fund.
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The National Childbirth Trust

Education for Parenthood

As promised, this month we plan to outline the services that
our branch of the NCT is able to offer for local parents. As a

charþ, ALL of our services are open to ALL parents. You
do not have to be a member to use our services or come
along to our events (although, as a membership organisation,
it is our membership fees that do keep our national structure
and activities in existence).

So did you know that we:

. Run evening and weekend antenatal classes - in the
last year 138 couples were helped to prepare for the birttr of
their babies

. Run sales ofnearly new baby clothes, toys and
equipment twice a year - allowing local parents to sell items
they no longer need and buy quality goods at bargain prices

. Offer postnatal support to new mums - practical
and emotional support when they need it most

. Maintain a register of members willing to share
their experiences artd talk to others about all sorts of
pregnancy, parenting and child related topics

o Holdweekly get-togethers for parents and carers of
babies, toddlers and pre-school children where the children
play and the adults chat, have a coffee and provide informal
support to each other

o Arrange regular and varied activities for the kids to
keep them busy every single week and also anange things
just for the parents too

c Hire valley cushions (an inflatable V shaped

cushion to ease the pain of sitting down if you are sore

immediately after the bírth of the baby)

. Hire hospital grade breast pumps to help you
provide breastmilk to your baby when you are unable, for
whatever reason, to breastfeed yourself

We are also able to make use of additional services provided
by other nearby NCT branches in Bishops Stortford and

Saffron Walden such as trained breastfeeding counsellors
who offer telephone or face to face assistance with
breastfeeding and Mava bra fitters who will fit you with a

comfortable maternify or feeding bra at a time to suit you.

So I hope that gives you some idea of the type of services
that are available to all local parents and parents to be. Ifyou
think you would benefit from any of our services or if you
want any further information, do please get in touch by
phoning Sarah on 01279647022 or emailing
Stansted-nct@lineone.net

NORTH & WEST ESSEX
ADULT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

01279 813319

Adult Learning - on your doorstep!

AT THE PETER KIRK CENTRE, STANSTED

Did you know that you have an active adult community
college in the heart of Stansted at the Peter Kirk Centre,
St John's Road?

Why not come along and see what we have to offer - our
new prospectus for 2003/2004 will be out shortly.

We run courses on modem languages, yoga, al.t, basic skills,
ICT, wine tasting, massage, counselling, reflexology, teacher
training (for teaching adults) and mæry, many more.
Day-time, evening and Saturdays.

Come And Join Our Gym!
We have a new, fully-equipped gym with showers. The gym

is also specially adapted for disabled leamers. Qualified staff
are available for guidance.

Visit Our Computer Suite!
We offer a wide range of courses including use of the
Internet, Microsoft applications, art on the computer,
languages on the computer, Sage, digital imaging - you can
get a qualification or learn for fun!

Other Centres in:
Th axte d/D u n moúS affro n Wal de n / H a rl ow & E p p i n g

Nola Marshall

Regßr ere I c ñnrity ru.tm6 er 10 049 B 01

St John's Rqal
Stnnsted

For children aged
21/z to rising 5

For details please contact

Ann Conroy on
07966 506ggl or

Gill R¡rsglove on
ot27g 8L470LTracy Todman
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Club

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council
Clerk Ruth Clifford
Office Hours
l0am-Ipm
Monday - Friday

Council Offìces
Crafton G¡een
Tel 813214
Fax 813964

Line dancing, carpet bowls and disco means that the summer

term is well underway. A big thank you to The Cock Public
House for making us welcome when we all popped in for a
pint or two. It was a pleasant evening and we enjoyed sitting
in the garden while we chatted and munched through several

packets ofcrisps.

Tom and Ihave spent several days at the hotel in
Weston-Super-Mare and I'm sure that we will all receive a

warm welcome when 37 of us descend on them on August
16th.

tn the past we have had some really excellent teenagers

helping us out on Club evenings. Some have completed their
Duke of Edinburgh Awards, others j ust carne to help. We

would love to welcome some new teenagers now that our

original helpers have left to begin college or work. Contact

me on 812284 if you would like to know more about the

Ciub.

The Annual Meeting of our new Council took place on 7th

May when Catherine Dean and Geoffrey Sell were re-elected

as Chairman and Vice-Chairman respectively.

Peter Jones remains at the helm of the Finance and General

Purposes Committee, and Valerie Trundle will lead the Open

Spaces committee. fuchard Wallace will continue to Chair
the Civil Protection and Emergency Planning sub-committee.

Members of the Parish Council are as follows, and their
contact details will be published, as usual, in the next Parish

Newsletter: Catherine Dean, Johanna Freeman, Bridget Gott,

John Hudson, Peter Jones, Janice Loughlin, Anne Marchant,

Elsie Newman, Vanessa Ollier, Michael Procter, Ruth
Rawlinson, John Salmon, Geofûey Sell, Valerie Trundle and

Richard Wallace.

Ruth Clifford
Clerk

Marion Johnson
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Rainbow Pre-school saw in the month of May in traditional
fashion with a dance round the May pole wearing crowns
decorated with flowers. This certainly bought back memories
for many of the parents!

This term's theme is people who help us and once again we
have been out and about in the village gaining first hand
experience.

At the beginning of the month we
visited the Mill House Tea Rooms
where the children each got the
chance to order a drink and a
biscuit. We would like to thank
Natasha Caton for giving us such
a friendly welcome - we hope the
sight of 18 pre-schoolers didn't
frighten off any potential
customersl

Back at Rainbow the children
have been putting what they
experienced into practice by role
playing in our "Rainbow Café".

Our second visit of the month
was to the Stansted Post Office.
ln preparation for this visit the
children made their own red post
box and wrote thei¡ own letters to

"OPE,RAATTIC"
Carmen Abridged & Popuiar Arias

SATURDAY 7th JUNE

6.30pm for 7.30pm

St Peter's Church and Ugley Hall
Gardens

Tickets f 17
(includes champagne reception)

Bring your own picnic

For tickets, please caII 017 99 543480
In aid of St Clare Hospice

send. The children thoroughly enjoyed learning how letters
get from A to B and were particularly excited when the
letters they had written landed on their own door mats.

Our Chinese Auction on 3rd May was a thoroughly enjoyable
evening - more than 50 people joined in the fun and helped
to raise more than f500 for the pre-school. Our photo shows
Peter Thomson, auctioneer for the night, in full swing and the
audience full of eager bidders.

The final lot of the evening was a week's accommodation in
a Spanish villa kindly donated by Mark and Issi Anderson.
This was auctioned in traditional style and swelled our totai
by a considerable sum. We would like to thank Mark and Issi
for their generosity. Our thanks also go to our fantastic
auctioneer Peter Thomson and everybody who helped in any

way to make the evening such a
success.

After putting parents and friends
through their paces on the
3rd May, it was the furn of the
children to raise money at our
sponsored obstacle course on the
21st May. Children from all
goups (including our toddler
group Rainbow Tots) completed
laps of an obstacle course with
great enthusiasm and after all their
exertions a ploughman's lunch
was served to parents and
children.

Ifyou are interested in a place at
the pre-school from September
please contact Gill Purseglove on
81 4'7 0 1 for further information.

Peter Thomson mokes o sole

SNIPPETS

Audrey Rodgers, a lifelong resident of Stansted, and Link
distributor, has moved to Elsenham. At that nea¡ distance we
shall doubtless continue to see her but she knows that she goes
to her new home with our very best wishes and thanks for all
that she has done over so many decades.

We are delighted to congratulate Garry and Karen King on the
birth of their son Samuel. We wish all generations of the family
well.

A Quiz in aid of the Stop Stansted Expansion campaign has just
been arranged for the Day Centre on Friday 1lth July. 7.30 pm.

Admission f7 including supper.

The opening of St. Mary's Church ftom2 p.m. to 5 p.m. will resume

on 1st June and on subsequent first Sundays until September.

Please pass on any news you may hear by any of the usual Link
channels i.e, e-mail, by hand to 58 Chapel Hill or call647213.
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Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

Some of the more senior residents of Stansted may remember

that up to the 1930's there was a "Roll of Honour" hanging in
St Mary's Church which listed all those who served in the

First World War, 413 names in all, approximately 37o/o of the

male population. This very important and historic document

disappeared before the Second War and the Legion has taken

steps to ascertain its whereabouts.

The good news is that it has turned up in a chest in St Mary's
but the bad news is that it is very badly damaged, in fact in 3
pieces with 2 of the comers missing. However, steps have

now been taken by Stansted RBL to have it repaired by
experts in Cambridge and St John's PCC has agreed that
after framing it can be hung in the church. Sadly 6 or 7
names listed in each corner are missing and if anyone knows
of a forbear whose surname starts with a "D" or a "'W" and

who served in the Forces in the First War, 1914/18, will they
please ring Harold Thistle (813250).

The Fish and Chips Supper held on 23rd April was a very
successful and happy event and in addition f,67 was raised

for Branch funds. The ladies of the Branch, as usual, gave

excellent help with the organisation and with catering and we
are very grateful to them all and also to all who gave support.

Garry King gave an interesting talk on his experiences in
training to be a butcher and he gave us interesting insights
into the running of a butcher's business.

Bob Stoddart, Vice Chairman, rounded off the evening with
the story of the Stansted "Roll of Honour" and suggested that
contributions towards this very worthwhile task would be

appreciated.

Harold Thistle (Secretary)

Royston ChoralSociety
Something to sing about!

The Royston Choral Society goes from strength to strength,
welcoming new singers from in and around Royston, and

preparing for their third concert of 2003. Come along to
Royston Parish Church on Saturday, 28th June at 7.30pm to
hear the fruits of their labours. In keeping with tradition, the

programme of music for a summer evening will be a rich
mixture of both classical pieces by composers past and

present and popular items, such as "Londonderry Air".

Another date for your diaries If the summer concert inspires
you to 'have a go' yourself, why not also join the choir for
their armual 'Choral Workshop' at Greneway School in
Royston on Saturday, 20th September from lOam to 4pm?

Singers of all ages and abilities (whether attached to choirs or
not) are invited to join Choral Society members for expert
tuition in friendly surroundings.

For further information about the concert and workshop, call
Ch¡is Lee on 01763 245413

Royal British Legion

Woments Section

During the exhortation at our meeting on lTth April, we
remembered all British, American and Iraqi personnel who
had been killed or injrued during the recent war, and our
thoughts were especially with the two soldiers from Carver
Barracks who lost their lives.

Our speaker was Mr Markham who, appropriately, talked to
us about the royal British Legion! The first branch that he
joined was at Brixton and Stockwell where his father-in-law
was a dedicated member. (In later years he also belonged to
both Loughton and Thorley branches).

Following both World Vy'ars an enonnous amount of
assistance was given to ex-servicemen, including advice and

help in setting up their own businesses. Hundreds of
disabled ex-servicemen were employed in RBL
establishments. There was also a RBL Training School and

I in 3 ex-servicemen passed through its doors.

The evening closed with refreshments and a very generous

rafFle.

Our next meeting will be on Thursday, l9th June, in the Day
Centre at 7.30 pm.

Pat Clower
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FoR a PRoFESSIoNAL
APPROACH AND EXPERT ADVICE

ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties
Town Houses

Residential Lettings
Commercial Sales, Management

& Letting
Surveys and Valuations

6 GREENS Butr-otttcs
CaueRroce Rono
Stnustro, Essex

Tet: 01279 81 681 6
web: www.mullucks.com

email@ mullucks@mullucks.co.uk

42 CHAPET HILL,sTANsTED, ESSEX

CARPETS &
VINYLS

CARPET TILES . SAFETY FTOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMNAERCIAL

BORROW THE BOOK - CHOOSE A1 HOME
WAttPAPER

CURTATNS
ANDFA8RICS . RIIIUiANDPOLES

HAND MADECURÍAINS

FREE LAAN OF SATI|PLES
HUGESELECÍTON

FREEQUOTAÍIOIVS

81 20t9

€

o1279

GCT TIIC MO'T OUT Of IIfC
llgpnotheropg

& other brief theropies

One session
sm.oklng tJrerapy

øfso

Confdence - Eating
Stress &Anxiety

Phobias
Gastro Intestinal
Study & Exams

and much more. . .

Please ring GtYllf OtlCERt
mn. Bfl. Btcll,

Þip. Glinicol llypnotheropg
oÍ279 8rzr65

Y O U ',R E ....... FU RN ISH ED
Fomous Bronded Furniture ot

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Rear of 14 Cambrídge Road Mon - Sat 10 am - 5
Stansted 01279 815028 Sunday 11 am-4

Also new worehouse otTakeley

pm
pm

D

â¿¿w Ge¡
Câ3,8 VAftI RÍIITAL

All sizes of cars & vans available

Please phone for a quote

T el 01279 647880 (Stansted)

01279 436236 (Harlow)

Operi Mon - Fri Stonsted
Mon - Sun Horlow

Continental Cars
' Established in Stansted in 1972
. Situated next to Stansted Mountfitchet station
. Showroom open 7 days a week
. Access to around 2000 Saab Approved Used Cars
. All makes servicing & repairs at very competitive prices

Station Road, Stansted Cl{t24 8BE Tel 01279 812534
Fax 01 279 815635 lnternet: www.continentalcars.co.uk

ta¡
patrick
howard
design
associ ates

ptAìt

BRAEMAR HOUSE,WATER LANE,
STANSTED, ESSEX. CM24 8EJ.

Tel: (01279) 817342 Fa* (01279) 647086
E-mail: phdæsocs@aol.com

o

1'l - 13 Cambridge Rd Stansted CM24 8BX
Tel/fax 01279 813311

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALITY USED CARS

B tZ month RAC cornprehensive parts & labour wamanty

E Pre-delivery and safety inspeCiion
E iz months illoT
B Part exchange welcome

B H.P.l. check

Ej Finance arranged

EffiIffiHÐtriü@AffiE
.TOOLMAKERS & PREC¡SION ENGINEERS

Mr R Bolton &
Mr A McClelland

Partners

Corner Buildings,
Parsonage lndustrial Estate,

Forest Hall Road, Stansted CM24 8ry
Tel 01279 817801 tax01279 817802
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The Mower Shop

Mower
Strimmers

Chain Saws
Garden Tlactors

Tools & Accessories
Freldrngs engineers

FUru REPAIR SERWCE

Tel O l?79 B l33B I

LSEN
0

ASPIRATIONS

I Hole Golf Course
Pay and Play

Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
OpenTDaysaweek

01279 812865

KINGS

EAMILY D UTCHERSI- L,-

Lower Street, Stansted

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIRY FED PORK

ENGLISH 8 WELSH LAMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAM

ADDITIVE-FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE.FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUIT & VEGEÏ-ABLES

Tel 01279 812219

Playtime for accompanied
0+l+2+3 year olds
'No need to book'

(Ê3lchild - Free tea & coffee)
Newport Village Hall........Tues 9.30-l l.30am

Walden Golden Acre Centre...Thurs 9.30-llam
Stansted Quaker HalI..............Fri 9.30-l I am

TVhy not bire our equipment for a parfy?
Telephone for fl¡rther details

01799 550830 I 550525

@ @ AtÍ, Ø

24 Høar Luxury Tnove[

. WheelchairAccess - Minibus On

king
Tel 01 279

For Boo
662444 Fax:

S

Stansted

01279

Ca

Site

Passengor Teminal,

ã@:Tffi!

,a';
t

tIlIlIlIlI,-t-¡\er

. BROWN \¡
lnterior / Exterior

Decorator

FREE ESTIMATES

WAR,E PLâNTEN,S

Suppliers of quality

lnterior & Exterior Plant Containers

manufactured from

Glassfibre, Plastics,

Soft & Hard Woods & Metals
'ihe 

Trthe Bam, Parsonage Farm, Stansted CM24 8n
Tel 01279 8176411213 Fax 01279 817644

sales@wareplanters. co. u k
www.warepl anters.co. u k

Bridgefoot
Gattery
Tel / Fax 01279 871701

or01279 871890

Mob¡le 07775 943601

Parsonage Road
Takeley
Bishop's Stortford

Other small peús also catered þr

I C UNTY

lndependenl Estote Agents
I Combridge Rood, StonsJed

Tel 0l 279 814400
olso ol Soffron Wolden
ond Bishop's Storlford

www. i nte rcou nly. co. u k
07973 777106
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ARE YOU UNABTE TO

ATTEND TO A LOVED ONT'S

GRAVT OR fiIE[IORIAl.?

c0N
0FFER ramitybreiness

CARE,
II1AINTE NAN C E

AND
UPKEEP OF

TAMI[Y
IYIEMORIA[S
AND GRAVES

BROCHURE WITHOUT OBTIGATION

01371 870 ó85

,t.o.w.

CâS'IEâTI fl G SPE C IâLI ST
. BoilerServicing

Fast response to breakdov/ns
of Cental Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
BoilerReplacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Instaliations

24 Hour Call Out
CORGI Registered

E>c British Gas

Contqct Juliqt
25 Bentrield Causeway

Tel 01279 81ó083
or 07967 3óó585

HEARING HELP

UTTLESFORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sess¡ons qt

Stqnsied Doy Centre
beiween

l0 om qnd noon on the
lost Tuesdoy

of eoch month

For informotion ring
HELPLTNE 07659 550127

(9om-4pm)
OR

01799 522915 or 01371 873310
Registered Choriry No. 289280

cFahricatioos
ß tbe local company þr all sofi furnßbings,

made from ourfabrics or your oun.
Walþapers, tracks and blinds also supplied.

Forfree aduíce and rneasuring seruice call

$ue ?7i1465 or €arol 777+80

ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors
All needs provided throughout North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN
FOR ESTIMATES Tel 01279 816701

Mobile 0802 548471 Fax 01279 812656

Chiropractic... s0 often the answer

To help you find out ¡f we can
help you we are offering an
initial private consultation with
a full examination and X-rays
(up to 2 plates), ¡f required

For f,30

The Perth Chiropractic Glinic is the
longest established in the area and
over the past 10 years has helped
many people overcome and manage:

o Back Pain
o Headaches
r Whiplash
o Scoliosis

o Neck Pain
o Arthritis
o Shoulder Pain
o Sports lnjuries(normal price f,75)

(on production of this advert)
We offer

private consultation rooms,
full on site X-ray facilities and

evening appointments

The Perth Ghiropractic
Glinic

Tel= 01279 815336
23



Come & Join a computer course
at HâRLOW lTeC
www.itecharlow.co.uk

The following courses are available at various day and

evening times and most âRE NOW FREEÍ

Basic Computing for absolute beginners

Cfry & Guilds 7262 tevet I
lT PrÍnciples, \X/ordprocessi ng & Spreadsheeu

A+ Computer Maintenance [a 2nd level courseJ

'European Computer Driving Licence IECDL)

PLUS lots oi other dartime & eveninE cources
starting, every lew weeks - please phone for details

Advance booking essential - for an applicat¡on form
tel 0'1279 401 540 0r email office@itecharlow.co. u l(

We welcome applications from all members of society.
Wheelchair access and ample parking.

A.C. FYNAN
GENERAT BUITDER CARPENTRY CONTRACTOR

ÐffENSIONS CONVERSIONS NEWBUITD

Ter: 01279 A14629.

1 2 London Road,
Bishop's Stortford

CM23 sND
ïel 01 279 8661 83

. Self Service . lroning Service

. Full Time Assistant . Service Washes

. Commercial Laundry & Horse Blankets

. Duvets our speciality . Collection & Delivery

. Convenient Parking . Open every day

.rtërt'*''ill\/*-e Y
UI CRfiFTS
OUR FANTASNC NEW CRAtr
DEPARTMENT IS NOW OPEN!

ACRYLIC PAINT, GOUACHE, SILK PAINTING,
STENCILLING, OIL PAINT, GLASS PAINTING,

SCBAPEFFOIL, GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES, POSTER PAINTS,
MOUNT'¡NG BOARD, MARQUETRY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOR OVER 30
CARS PLUS AN ALL NEW AFFICE

FURNITURE BIJILDING, CALL IN AND SEE!

Millway Stationery
Chapel Hill, Stansted. Tel: 01279 812009

ffi@@ffiH

NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY!

&u

OUR A SOtr
(LANDSCAPE)

GARDEN.DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

trw
PHONE OR FAX

59 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 81 31 60

9 ÉoN

. Brickwork

. Planting

. Ground Preparation

Paving

Fencing

Lawns

cl$reeoways lfioancial tplanning
Independent Financial Aduisets

Free Consultations . Confidential Home Visits . No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions incl Stakeholder. Mortgages
lnvestments incl lSAs / PEPs . Critical lllness . lncome Protection

Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate Planning

Greenways, Park Road, Elsenham CM22 6DF Tel/Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the Financial Services

Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies. The FSA does not regulate

mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income protection & long term care

Collectables, Teddy Bears,
Cards, Diecast Models

Traditional Toys & Games
Wood & Pottery Gifts

Dolls Houses & Miniatur:es & More
PHorocopyrrlc & tAX Srnvrcr

LITTLE BEARS ot
Auto & Minioture

15 Cambridge Rd Stonsted
Tel 0t279 815723
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l@¡$honger
|pf Nursery Unil

Ages ZYr-5yeors

f9ornings 9.15 orn - 12 noon

Own building in beautiful
village school grounds

Exeellent focilities
& orltdoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (Nov 1999)

Corne & visit - yor.r witlbe
rnode very welcorne

For fu¡ther A pEut

infornaiion tet îFl
814037 or 0777 37307s4 Hffi

@FOSTER
PLUMBING

&
HEATING

Mr I K Foster
Speckled Hen Cottage

27 Chapel Street
Stoke by Clare, Sudbury

Suffolk CO 10 8HS

Tel 01787 279146
Mobile 07774 654778

VTCKERS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation
Wills & Probate

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel,8L7871 Fax 8L7877

Email : julianvickers @msn. com

ANTIQUES RESTORATTON
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Repairs - Polishing - Cabinet Mahing

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

PETER WORBY Tel 01e20 821ez3

OPTOMETRISTS AND CONTACT
LENS PRACTITIONERS

THE

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
CM21 gAX

01279725332

PRACTICE
Eyecare for all the family

4 ChapelHill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
41279 81 61 98

ALEXANDER
TECHNIQUE

A merlrod o[ mind & body

AwARENEss wl-rich nelenses rerusior

bo¡h menrnlly nnd physicnlly.

This cnn kelp wirh srness nelnred

pnobluvrs nnd pnílr

Private Lessons
lntroductory Lesson

I ntroductory Workshops
TalK

Pippa Bondy M.S.T.A.T.

59 St John's Road Stansted

Tel 01279 813886

Pilít¡QtVS PItlt¡tIS
Mill Pond Garden Centre,

M¡ll Rd, Henham Tel 851937

& Qualiby ?lante æ
Han7ing ôaøkeÚø elc

A/so large range of :

Terracotla Tole - CompoøTø

Concrele )rnamenlø
Garàen 1unàrieø - Gaø

Coal - Waler 1ofbener Salt
3heàø, W orkøhopø & eïableø
Animal, TeN Fooàs & teààinq

(incl Wilà tirà Fooà)

Open9arn-5pm
Closed Tuesday

Sunday 10 am - 5 pm

ffiWr*
Alzheimêr's

HeIp, support & adtsíce

for people with
dementì.a and those
who care for them

Uttlesford Branch
12 Stortford Road
Great Dunmow
CM6 1DA

Tel 0132L E725t9
Email:

alzh eime rs@uttlesf o rd.f rees e rve, co

Dern*nüó cârê & reJeat(h



ilsy llorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYTIAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792

I Mill Close, Elsenham

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Tel012'79 812049

J R JOllNSfOìl e6o RFs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

*r Pruning
Dismøntfing
He[ge Trimming

Tr e e s I S firu û s s uylt fi e f, e 1t [ønt e d
Contra.ct Møíntenønce
Tel 01920 821595

LINDEN HOUSE ANTIQUES (ESt 1969)

Do coll ond view our good selection of Antique
English Furnifure in Mohogony, Ook I Wolnut

Open Weekdoys l0 om - 5 pm, Sundoys ì - 4 pm

3 Silver Street, Stansted Tel:01279 812372

W Celebrations w
i Balloons for that Special Occasion :

;

Whelher you neeà a øingle balloon or'

"', balloonø for a larqe ?arly, , i
we can aÇcommoàata all your nee\ç.

We h,ave a vaøE øeleclion of ballooni,ø to
caler for aII occaeione

Have that special gift wrapped into a balloon.

làeal lor new baby,flowerø,

ffi weààinq gifrø for briàeømaiàø eac

# At orders can De pracecr Dy rerepnone

YÉì so call us now on 01279 814815
\t \',/
It AII major credit cards accepted

lKate ?#ûr/rrsorr,
Made to rneasure curtains, pelnxets €z blinds

Loose couers, cusbiorts & upbolstery.

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks etc.
Please callþrfree aduice & measuring seruice

Tel /fax 777 452 Email: kateharrison- I @yahoo.co.uk

0 BONNEY & SONS fManudenJ
MOT Testing - D¡esel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU fhe moforisf bv
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteed workmanship
. free coilection & delivery in local area

Familiar with most makes of vehicles
includine four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Ne¡l on 01279 813315 0r 815946

G h ¡ropod ist
Sue Leech n¡ssch MBchA

Surgery / Home V¡sits
Routine Chiropody, Verrucae, Corns,

Nail Disorders

07626 414431

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
ElectrÍcal Contractor

Rewires - Exlra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01 27g 816577
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David Webb Travel
An lndependent Travel Agency

You Can Depend On

CRUISES, INCLUSIVE TOURS, FLIGHTS

CAR RENTAL, COACH HOLIDAYS

UK BREAKS, HOTELS, FERRIES

INSURANCE, TAI LOB-MADE ITINERARIES

3 The Gneens Building
Cambridge Boad

Stansted Essex Cl\A24 8BZ
Tel. 01279 815507

Member of Travel Trust Assoc¡ation 117

WHETBY MEDTCAT CENTRE
also AESTHETTC SKIN CARE CENTRE

includÍng laser & cosmetÍc treatment
QUAIITY, AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE

We specialise in

0 Gynaecology
0 General Surgery
0 Plastic Surgery
0 Oral Surgery
0 Foot Surgery
O Dermatology

For consultations & advice contact us on

0t279 442602
33 London Road, Old Harlow CIvI17 ODB
RegÍstered with North Essex Health Authority

Protect and
preserve with
Knights Roofline

Buy gu,rltE 4y

pVC-U No more repairing
replacement or Painting...
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

Knights Roofline:
/ Completely maintenance free
/Will not warp, crack, discolour

or blister
/Resistant to weather and other

pollutants
/ Enduring quality
/ Choice of finishes
/All work guaranteed

NIGHTS
ROOFLINE

The Courtyard
Forest Hall Road
Stansted Essex
CM24 8TS
01 279 647999

'/ll ì// /tc /tfuntct/ n' y'noù/c,t/ou

nuz/i o þ7 y't:.*v'rn t ( y'ia c

./il ùkt t,'ut, n0 /ü, ilu tr<þ@

.t ¡nn,// il¿ ,,1 John Newman
¡/ Managing Directôr

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 06s2
and make

painting a thing
of the past

EJ
EI
EI
EJ
EJ
EU

EJ
EI
EI
FJ
EJ
EI
EJ
EJ
EJ
EI
EI
EJ
EI
EI
tr

tr
EJ
EI
EJ
EJ
EJ
EI
EJ
EJ
EI
EJ
EJ
EJ
EJ
EJ
EJ

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chøpel Hill
Stønsted

Essex CM24 8AG

otz?g trsótt
ot??tttt2774

8trtrtrtr8trtr8trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr8trtrtr
Bubbles Bathrooms Ltd

Suppliers and Installers of British and Continental
Bathrooms and Showers

Wsit our showroom,
displaying 30 settíngs by:

. Villeroy and Boch

. Hansgrohe

. Grohe

. Teuco

. Premier Showerlux

. Mira Design

. Sanijura

plus many more

Pl 27 - 29 High Street, Saffron Walden CB10 lAT

$l rel:0ti99 s22488 Fax:01799 s22477

Eï Website: www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

ü Email: info@bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

trtrtrtrtrtrtrE¡trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr

FREE Home DelivervIIII
IItI

Daniel Robinson & Sons
Independent Family Funerql Diredors

& Monumental Mqsons
A personal caring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained staff will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on any matter

24-hourfamily careline . Golden Charter Pre-Payntent Plans

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Te|.01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Te|.01279 722476

146 High Street
Epping

Te|.01992 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel. 01279 426990

Haslers l¡ne
Great Dunmow

Te|.01371 874518ffi ßçrrl?
,@E8EEr'

/@(3P



Quality traditíonal cuisine sert¡ed with
original flai4 friendliness & finesse

that will ignite your appetite.

Open Tuesday through to
and including Sunday Lunch,
llam-3pm&7pm-lIpm

a',;vT-\wv

Bring this advert and get a free
bottle of house wine when you spend

over f25

r@t;å-r

Nøtøshø Caton
, 30a Lower Street
I ^S¡oru ted Mountfitchet I

t- o,,fìffono, d

HELPLN[E
07659 s50127
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary commun¡ty care service

ÀRä YOU
iìäïl ïìäD?

Then a vyarm welcome
awaits you at the

Stansted Day Centre.

I tunches I snacks I
social activitiest

10.00 am

to
4.00 pm

Tuesday, Thursday and Fridayt,ûi'
Come and enjoy the friendly

atmosphere at -
Crafton Green,

top of Chapel Hill.
Tel.8l5O91

\
b!

EDDIE HO
Fish & Chips

BBQ Chìcken

SoulÄem Frìed Chicken
Pukka Pies

Beef Buryers
Station Road, Stansted CM24 BBE

01279 817307

@

With two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, fu'nctions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Book¡ngs or turther information please cal.l Susan Bone 0'1279 814052

HIRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

Ugley Village Hall
coffi@w

The UK's Leading Apple Service Provider - Specialists in

- Consultancy & lnstallation
- OS X Migration & Training
- lnternet & Communications

- Maintenance & Warranty
- ISDN /ADSL File Transfer
- Serveç Raid & Networking

6 Riverside Business Park, Stoney Common Road, Stansted CM24 8PL
Tel: 01279 818100 Fax: 01279 647417 Web: www.event.co.uk

EvEruT ,þ

We provide a friendly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxation serv¡ce for local

businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Thx

trtee Initial Consultation

Please tel 01279 813294
Forge House, 39-4l Cambridge Rd,

Stansted CM24 BBX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co

T

?,EG I STERãD OSÍEOPAT}I S

Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates
Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,

headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01 279 815907

STAÍE REOISÍERED CII IR,OPOD ISÍ
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01 279 647337

LOWER STREET C
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Ntc


